Regardless of the input multiplicity used in propagating simian virus 4o in monkey kidney cells, virus populations essentially devoid of defective viruses still contain three types of particles: heavy virus (p = 1-35 g/ml), light virus (p = 1-325 g/ml) and 'empty' capsids (p = I "3o g/ml). Neither light nor heavy virus fractions contain lipids. The protein moiety of the three particle forms is composed of the same polypeptides in similar proportions. DNA extracted from the light virus fraction sediments at a rate identical to that of DNA from heavy virus both in neutral and alkaline sucrose density gradients. The two DNAs hybridize with the same efficiency with the DNA from heavy virus and band together after isopycnic centrifuging in CsC1 solution containing ethidium bromide, indicating structural similarity. The sedimentation rates of heavy and light virus particles and their sizes as determined by electron microscopy, are also similar. However, the protein to DNA ratio in the light virus fraction is twice that in the heavy virus fraction. Thus, either heavy virus particles contain two double-stranded, circular DNA molecules of identical molecular size, and light particles contain one, or the light virus fraction contains aggregates of heavy virus and particles devoid of DNA in equal proportion. The specific infectivity of heavy virus is about ten times larger than that of light virus, but the specific infectivity of virus DNA isolated from these virus forms is similar.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Populations of simian virus 4o (SV4o) particles propagated in permissive monkey kidney cells exhibit heterogeneity with respect to several properties. Fractionation of virus preparations by isopycnic centrifuging in CsC1 solution revealed the presence of infectious virus containing DNA and of non-infectious ' empty' capsids essentially devoid of DNA (Mayor, Jamison & Jordan, I963; Black, Crawford & Crawford, 1964) . Serial passaging of certain SV4o variants under conditions of high input multiplicity was shown to yield virus populations containing, in addition to infectious virus and 'empty' capsids, an appreciable proportion of defective virus particles. Some defective particles are capable of inducing only tumour (T) antigen synthesis (T-particles), others both T-and V (virus structural proteins)-anfigen synthesis (V-particles) (Uchida et al. I968) . They are also capable of transforming cells in tissue culture (Uchida & Watanabe, I969) and of inducing tumour formation in laboratory animals (Uchida & Watanabe, 1968) . These defective particles have a buoyant density about o.oI g/ml lower than that of infectious virus and are formed by the deletion of a segment (up to 15 ~ of the full length of infectious virus DNA) of the virus genome (Yoshiike, I968a) . This paper describes another type of heterogeneity in SV4o populations grown in monkey kidney cells, one which is not dependent on input multiplicity. We shall show that virus preparations devoid of large amounts of defective virus particles can be separated into three fractions: 'empty' capsids essentially devoid of DNA (p = 1.3o g/ml), heavy virus (p = 1"35 g/ml), and light virus fraction (p = 1-325 g/ml) with a protein to DNA ratio twice that of heavy virus.
METHODS
Virus and cells. The LP-4 large plaque variant of the RH 9II strain of SV4o was used in all experiments (Carp, Sauer & Sokol, 1969) . Seed virus was prepared in monolayer cultures of CV-1 cells, a continuous cell lineisolated fromAfrican green monkey kidney (AGMK)cells (Jensen et aL I964) , infected at an input multiplicity of o.oi to 0"05 p.f.u./cell (Carp et al. 1969) . To prepare experimental virus pools, monolayer cultures of AGMK cells (primary or secondary) or of CV-I cells were infected in different experiments with o.i to loo p.f.u, of seed virus per cell. The cultures were incubated in Eagle's basal medium in Earle's salt solution (BME) supplemented with 2 ~ calf serum and harvested as described previously (Tan & Sokol, I972) .
Labelling and purification of SV4o. To label the protein or the DNA moiety of the virus, the cultures were supplemented at i8 h after infection with one or two of the following isotopes: (a) o. 5/~Ci/ml of a mixture of ). The combination of isotopes used will be given in the Results. For labelling of the virus proteins, the concentration of unlabelled amino acids in the medium was reduced to one half of the regular level. Labelling with [a~P]-phosphate was carried out using media containing one-twentieth of the regular concentration (5 x I0-5M) of unlabelled phosphate. The sp. act. of individual amino acids and of the phosphate given above include the dilution of the isotopes by unlabelled precursors contained in the culture medium.
The virus was purified by a standard procedure consisting of sedimentation by high-speed centrifuging, treatment with sodium deoxycholate (DOC), banding by centrifuging in a steep KBr gradient, pooling of all virus bands and removal of KBr by dialysis. Subsequently the virus was subjected to isopycnic centrifuging in CsC1 solution (Tan & Sokol, I972) . For full separation of different virus forms, pooled fractions from the first equilibrium gradient were subjected, usually without removal of CsC1, to a second isopycnic centrifuging in CsC1 solution.
Labelling of lipids in SV4o-infected cells. (Carp et al. 1969 ) from different virus forms, which had been separated by two subsequent equilibrium centrifugings in CsC1 solution. After removal of the residual phenol from the aqueous phase by extraction with ether, the DNA was precipitated by ethanol and dissolved in o.1 x SSC (SSC = o"15 M-NaC1, o'o~5 M-sodium citrate). The concentration of DNA was determined spectrophotometrically, assuming that E~;g corresponds to 50 #g DNA/ml.
Nucleic acid hybridization. DNA-DNA hybridization on nitrocellulose membranes was carried out as previously described (Aloni, Winocour & Sachs, I968; zur Hausen & Sokol, 1969) .
Infectivity assay of virus and of virus DNA. The plaque assay of SV4o and SV4o DNA in monolayer cultures of AGMK or CV-I cells was carried out as previously described (Swetly et al. 1969) .
Dissociation of virus and electrophoresis of polypeptides. Purified virus, with radioactively labelled amino acids, was dissociated into polypeptides by treatment with SDS in a reducing environment and subjected to electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gels containing SDS as described previously (Sokol, Stan~ek & Koprowski, I971 ; Tan & Sokol, I972) . The gels were then sliced for determination of radioactivity (Sokol et al. I970. Determination of radioactivity. Determinations of total and acid-precipitable radioactivities were also described previously (Sokol et al. I969) .
Protein and DNA determination. Protein was assayed as described by Lowry et al. (I95I) using bovine serum albumin as standard. DNA content was determined by Burton's 0956) diphenylamine reaction with calf thymus DNA as standard.
Electron microscopy. Purified virus was stained with 2 ~o phosphotungstic acid, pH 7.o, and viewed in a Hitachi HS-8 microscope.
RESULTS

Separation of different virus forms by isopycnic centrifuging in CsCl density gradient
SV4o was grown in AGMK or CV-I cells, pre-purified by centrifuging in a steep KBr density gradient, and centrifuged to equilibrium in CsC1 density gradient. Three distinct bands were discernible. The particles in the major band had a buoyant density of I "35 g/ml, and those in two minor bands equilibrated at 1.325 and 1.3o g/ml (Fig. I) . Examination under the electron microscope has revealed that the bands at 1.35 and 1.325 g/ml density contained virus particles with shape, size and surface structure characteristic of SV4o, whereas that at 1"3o g/ml density was composed mostly of coreless 'empty' capsids (see below). The proportion of the three virus forms varied somewhat in different preparations, but was independent of the input multiplicity in the range of o.I to IOO p.f.u. SV4 o per cell. Heavy virus with 1 "35 g/ml density was, however, always the predominant form. The ratio of radioactivity in the protein (labelled with radioactive amino acids) to that in the DNA (labelled with radioactive thymidine) of the particles was about 20 times higher in 'empty' capsids than in the heavy virus, whereas the same ratio for the light virus (p = 1.325 g/ml) was in different preparations 1.7 to 2.6 higher than for heavy virus. virus (Fig. 3) . Additional isopycnic centrifuging of the appropriate pooled fractions did not further increase the purity of the light virus (Fig. 4) or of the other two virus forms (not shown here). Thus the light virus particles and the 'empty' capsids were not formed from heavy virus by exposure of the latter to the high ionic strength environment during isopycnic centrifuging. Experiments involving exposure of heavy virus to KBr or DOC solution have also demonstrated that the lighter virus forms did not arise from the partial decomposition of the heavy virus particles by the manipulations used in the purification procedure. The rebanding experiments show that the heavy and light virus particles can be separated from each other to a degree which makes comparison of their properties feasible.
Polypepuae composition of heavy and light virus and of' empty" capsids
Polypeptides of heavy and light virus and of 'empty' capsids exhibited similar electrophoretic patterns and were contained in different virus forms in similar proportions ( Fig. 5 and Table 0. The tool. wt. of the corresponding polypeptides were found to be identical by co-electrophoresis experiments in all SV4o forms (Fig. 6 ). We were unable to confirm the reports of other investigators (Estes, Huang & Pagano, r97I ; Ozer, ~972) on the decreased content or absence of polypeptides 4 and 5 from preparations of'empty' capsids. On the contrary, 'empty' capsids usually contained somewhat larger amounts of the two smallest polypeptides (Fig. 5 and Table r ). The presence in 'empty' capsid preparations of a small amount of virus particles containing DNA (see Table 2 indicated that the amino acid composition of polypeptide components of corresponding molecular size is similar, if not identical (Table 0 . Thus in preparations of any of the virus forms, the presence of significant amounts of cellular polypeptides having tool. wts. similar to those of virus polypeptides is excluded. These data also revealed that polypeptides 4 and 5 do not contain tryptophan and are rich in basic amino acids. Polypeptide 3 is rich in tryptophan and poor in methionine. Polypeptide ~ is rich in methionine.
All polypeptides of thelight virus were phosphorylated, and the extent of their phosphorylation was similar to that reported for the protein components of heavy virus or 'empty' capsids (Tan & Sokol, I972 
Characteristics of DNA in preparations of heavy and light SV4o and in 'empty' capsids
DNA isolated from purified preparations of heavy and light virus sedimented at an identical rate in neutral and alkaline sucrose density gradients (Fig. 7 (a) and (b) ). As revealed by isopycnic centrifuging in CsC1 solution supplemented with the intercalating dye, ethidium bromide (Radloff, Bauer & Vinograd, I967) , both preparations contained, in addition to a minor proportion of open, circular and double-stranded DNA (SV4o DNA-II), predominantly the closed, circular, supercoiled and double-stranded D N A (SV4o DNA-I) (Fig. 7(c) ). The small amount of DNA recovered from the 'empty' capsids contained a minor proportion of SV4o DNA-I and a major proportion of heterogeneous, relatively low mol. wt. D N A (Fig. 8) . The latter D N A was not further characterized in the present study.
[aaP]-phosphate-labelled virus DNAs derived from light or heavy virus (0.35 #g or I I ooo ct/min input) hybridized with a similar efficiency (2o ~o of the input hybridized) with 3"5 #g unlabelled SV4o DNA isolated from heavy particles. Unlabelled monkey or chick D N A (3"5 #g) both bound IOO to 2oo times less virus DNA derived from either of the virus forms.
We may thus conclude that the virus DNA in the light virus fraction has an identical molecular size and conformation as virus DNA in the heavy virus, neither fraction containing a higher proportion of cellular DNA.
Absence of lipids in the fraction of heavy and light virus
The difference in the buoyant density between heavy and light virus is the result of either a corresponding difference in protein to D N A ratio or of an association of lipids, possibly derived from the host cells, with the light virus particles. Infection of cells pre-labelled with pill-choline, propagation of SV4 o in these cells in the continuing presence of the isotope (see Methods), and subsequent purification of the virus by the standard procedure (including treatment with DOC which should dissociate lipids from the virus) has revealed, however, approx. 11oooo), ~ (49ooo), z (4o8oo), 3 (295oo), 4 (15000) and 5 (I2500) (Tan & Sokol, 1972 
[%I]-arginine-labelled heavy virus (O--O) was mixed with ['C]-amino acid mixturelabelled 'empty' capsids ( 0 --0 ) (upper panel) and [3H]-arginine-labelled light virus (O--O) was mixed with [laC]-amino and mixture labelled heavy virus ( • --• ) (lower panel). Electrophoresis was for ioh.
The protein and DNA content of heavy and light SV4o
The determination of protein and D N A content of various virus forms was carried out by chemical methods (Table 2 ). In the light virus fraction the protein to DNA ratio was found to be twice that of the heavy virus fraction. The same ratio in 'empty' capsids was always markedly higher than in the other two virus forms, but varied considerably with different preparations.
The difference in the protein to DNA ratio in preparations of heavy and light virus cannot be determined from the relative amounts of radioactive precursors incorporated into these two virus forms. Under the conditions of labe/ling used (see Methods) with most virus preparations, the specific radioactivity of the protein moiety of the heavy virus (ct/min/mg protein) was found to be about twice that of the protein component of light virus. This difference in 5-2 the specific radioactivity of the virus protein paralleled the difference in the specific radioactivity of the virus DNA in the heavy and light virus particles, provided the labelling was performed with radioactive thymidine (data not shown). These observations indicated that the components of the light virus were synthesized later post-infection than those of the heavy virus. On the other hand, the specific radioactivity of [32P]-phosphate-labelled virus DNA was similar for the light and heavy particles (see, for example, Table 3 ). The specific radioactivity of the protein component of 'empty' capsids was similar to that of heavy virus protein. --0) and centrifuged at 4o0oo rev/min for 48 h at 2o °C in CsC1 solution containing too #g/ml ethidium bromide. Fractions were assayed for total radioactivity and density. The band at I'59 g/ml corresponds to SV4o DNA-I, whereas that at 1.55 g/ml to virus DNA-II. 
The size of heavy and light virus particles and of 'empty' capsids
There are two possible explanations for the observations that the protein to DNA ratio in the light virus fraction is twice that in the heavy virus particles while the molecular size of virus DNA is the same in both: (a) both heavy and light SV4o contain the same amount of protein per particle but the heavy SV4o particles contain two virus DNA molecules of identical molecular size, whereas the light SV4o virus particle contains only one such DNA molecule; (b) both light and heavy SV4o have the same amount of virus DNA per particle, but light virus contains twice as many protein molecules of each type or perhaps is composed of aggregates of heavy virus and particles devoid of DNA in equal proportions. In the latter case the light SV4o should have a markedly larger size and should sediment much faster than the heavy virus particles. However, electron microscopic examination of these two virus forms and the comparison of their sedimentation rates in a sucrose density gradient IP: 54.70.40.11
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have shown that this is not so. Of IOOO particles measured, about 95 ~ of those in the heavy virus fraction had a diam. of 42 to 46 nm, the remaining 5 ~ of the particles being partially degraded and having a coreless appearance. In the light virus fraction, 66 ~ of I ooo particles measured had a diam. of 4z to 46 nm and I4 ~ a diam. of 47 to 5I nm; the remaining 2o of the particles were coreless in appearance and 4z to 46 nm in diam. Correspondingly, the heavy and light virus particles co-sedimented in the sucrose density gradient, with the exception of a minor portion of light virus having a sedimentation rate somewhat higher than that of heavy virus (Fig. 9) . The diam. of 'empty' capsids, determined by electron microscopy, was 4o to 46 nm, and they sedimented at a considerably lower rate than heavy virus (Fig. I o) , with the exception of a minor portion of particles co-sedimenting with heavy virus. The fact that the majority of'empty' capsids sedimented at a lower rate than heavy or light virus and that the light virus fraction did not contain particles sedimenting at a rate similar to the sedimentation rate of'empty' capsids demonstrates that light virus is not an aggregate (dimer) of a heavy virus particle and of an 'empty' capsid which becomes dissociated after the removal of CsC1 from the equilibrium gradient fractions. We conclude, therefore, that either the heavy virus particles contain two DNA moIecules of identical tool. wt. and light SV4o particles contain only one virus DNA molecule of the same molecular size, or the light virus fraction contains aggregates of heavy virus particles and particles devoid of DNA which become dissociated after removal of CsC1. If the latter explanation is correct then the particles from the light virus fraction which do not contain DNA must sediment faster than 'empty' capsids and co-sediment with the heavy virus. 
Infectivity of heavy and light virus and of their DNAs
The specific infectivity of heavy virus (p.f.u./mg protein) was about ~o times higher than that of light virus and about I ooo times higher than that of ' e m p t y ' capsids. The specific infectivities of naked virus D N A (p.f.u.//~g DNA) isolated from heavy and light viruses were, however, similar (Table 3) -Additional experiments have shown that the specific infectivity of heavy virus was not affected by the presence in the inoculum of an equal amount of ' e m p t y ' capsids, indicating that the latter do not interfere with the replication of infectious virus. The lower infectivity of light virus can be explained in two possible ways: either it has a decreased ability, in comparison with heavy virus, to penetrate the host cell and particularly its nucleus (Barbanti-Brodano, Swetly & Koprowski, I97o; Hummeler, Tomassini & Sokol, I97o) and]or become uncoated in the nucleoplasm of the permissive cells, or two D N A molecules per virus particle are required for full infectivity of SV4o. Heavy virus 58 "7 37"8 2o'9 Light virus 64"2 36"8 27"4 'Empty' capsids 73"z 39"9 33"3 * Secondary cultures of AGMK cells were inoculated with [3HI-amino acid mixture-labelled virus. The input multiplicity with heavy virus was IOO p,f.u./cell (input of 3I ooo ct/min per culture). An equivalent amount of virus protein was used for inoculation of cell cultures with light virus (input of I3OOO ct/min per culture) or 'empty' capsids (input of z8ooo ct/min per culture). Virus uptake was determined after 90 min incubation at 37 °C. Cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions of infected cells were obtained as described by Berkowitz, Kakefuda & Sporn (I969).
Uptake of different SV4o forms by permissive monkey kidney cells
Infection by SV4o is in all probability initiated by intact viruses which penetrate the nuclei of host cells (Swetly et al. 1969; Hummeler et aL I97o) . Light virus particles were found to be taken up by monkey cells at least as efficiently as heavy virus or 'empty' capsids, their nuclear penetration being even somewhat enhanced in comparison with fully infectious virus (Table 4) . When permissive monkey kidney cells were infected with purified virus, containing both heavy and light particles, all parental virus particles disappeared from the nuclei within a few hours (Barbanti-Brodano et al. I97O; Hummeler et al. I97O) , indicating similarity in the rate of uncoating of these two virus forms. It is unlikely, therefore, that the decreased infectivity of light virus is caused by its decreased ability to reach the nucleus and become uncoated in the nucleoplasm.
DISCUSSION
One possible explanation of the observations reported in this study is that the light virus fraction of the isopycnic gradient contains mostly aggregates composed of heavy virus particles and particles devoid of DNA in equal proportion. The fact that preparations of light virus contained a much lower proportion of coreless particles than would be expected for such an aggregate does not favour this explanation. It is also difficult to explain why an aggregate, e.g. a light dimer composed of one infectious heavy virus and one noninfectious particle devoid of DNA, should have a specific infectivity ten times lower than heavy virus, since particles in light and heavy virus fractions are taken up by nuclei of permissive cells with similar efficiency and become disassembled in the nucleus at a similar rate, and since 'empty' capsids do not seem to suppress the replication of heavy virus. On the other hand, if heavy virus contains two DNA molecules and light virus one DNA molecule, the difference in the specific infectivity of these two virus forms can be explained. Let us assume that the two DNA molecules contained in each heavy virus are not identical, that both are needed for initiation of infection, and that each light virus contains only one type of DNA molecule. Intranuclear uncoating of heavy virus would make available to the host cell, at the same time post-infection and at the same site of the nucleoplasm, the genetic information necessary for initiation of infection. The decreased specific infectivity of light virus would then reflect the decreased probability of availability of the two DNA types, at the same time and in the same compartment of the nucleoplasm, for a synchronized interaction with the host cell nucleus. It is obvious, however, that both virus forms could yield, after removal of the protein coat, preparations containing the two types of DNA in identical proportion, i.e. exhibiting the same specific infectivity. This hypothesis implies that the dose-response relationship for the infectivity of the light virus should be highly non-linear provided the number of light particles containing the different types of DNA molecules is comparable. The experimentally determined dose-response relationship for different light virus preparations was, however, found to be nearly linear, the infectivity titres being at the most two-to threefold lower at the limiting dilutions than at ten times higher dilutions. One has to realize, however, that the prevalence of one type of light particles, as well as the presence of a relatively small amount of defective, interfering virus in the preparation, would tend to make the dose-response curve more linear than expected for a pure preparation of light virus containing the two particle types in equal proportion.
Other investigators have reported previously on the presence in SV4 o preparations of heavy and light virus particles (Yoshiike, 1968 b; Trilling & Axelrod, I972) , but probably the lack of purity of the fractions analysed and the presence of large quantities of defective virus particles, with a buoyant density intermediate to heavy and light viruses, made the determination of the properties of nondefective light virus impossible.
The uncertainty in the reported values of the mol. wt. of SV4o DNA (Crawford & Black, I964; Anderer et al. I967), the size of virus particles (Mayor et al. 1963; Black et al. I964; Koch et al. I967) , the density of the virus (Koch et al. I967) , and the tool. wt. of virus particles (Mayor et al. I963; Anderer et al. I967) , make verification of our conclusion impossible since they do not allow estimation of the number of DNA molecules encapsidated in heavy virus particles from the particle weight of the virus, the particle weight of the virus DNA and the chemical composition of the virus particle. Therefore we shall attempt to determine directly the number of DNA molecules per virus particle by electron microscopic examination of partially disrupted SV4 o.
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